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BILDESTON BUGLE ADVERTISING AND FREE CONTRIBUTION INFORMATION
Our aim is to provide every resident in Bildeston with a newsletter which provides 
information of local interest FREE OF CHARGE. To that end we are required 
to be efficient in the space we use to print free notices.  We endeavour to include 
interesting titbits, announcements for events open to the general public for free 
and items of a charitable nature free of charge. Ongoing free announcements need 
to be reduced to minimum size or make a contribution towards printing costs. 
Always check with us before submitting your advert and ALWAYS provide us 
with all of your contact details.     email: editor@bildestonbugle.co.uk

Sponsor an issue – £15 per issue
includes a brief message on the cover of the magazine

Advertising Rates

THE SMALL PRINT

Free contributions, adverts and payments are required by  
the 17th of the month for inclusion in the following month’s issue.

Please make cheques payable to Bildeston Bugle and send to:
The Editor, Bildeston Bugle, 14 Squirrells Mill Rd, Bildeston IP7 7DY

Receipts cannot be issued without your full postal address.
If we do not receive payment by the 17th of the month 

your advertisement will NOT be included

The Bildeston Bugle Editorial Team are:
Alan Jacobs (editor) – 14 Squirrells Mill Rd, Bildeston IP7 7DY  tel: 01449 741645

Nancy Dales (treasurer) – 142 High St, Bildeston IP7 7EF  tel: 01449 741 047
Alison Sims – 1 Squirrells Mill, Bildeston

Angie Biddulph – Granary House, High Street, Bildeston
Vic Ling – 5 Squirrells Mill, Bildeston

1 issue 6 issues
(15% disc)

12 issues
(30% disc)

1/4 page £2.75 £14.00 £23.10 65mm W X 92mm H

1/2 page £5.50 £28.05 £46.20 134mm W X 92mm H

full page £11.00 £56.10 £92.40 134mm W X 190mm H
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    Tucked away in one of those examples when  
    politicians ‘hide’ important news when they 
hope nobody is looking, Owen Paterson, the Environment Secretary, recently 
announced plans to help farmers and landowners reroute historic footpaths.
This is a significant change in the law which currently gives farmers and 
landowners few legal rights to even ask for, let alone alter, footpaths. It 
is within living memory that these rights for ordinary people to enjoy the 
countryside were won after many hard fought battles. Arguably the most 
famous was the ‘Mass Trespass’ of Kinder Scout in the Peak District in April 
1934. The mass trespass marked the beginning of a media campaign by The 
Ramblers Association, now just called the Ramblers, which culminated in the 
establishment of National Parks and finally the ‘Countryside Rights of Way 
Act 2000’. That is over 65 years of campaigning to have the right to walk on 
mapped access land. 
The Ramblers recently published a report called ‘Paths in Crisis’ which 
highlighted the deteriorating state of many footpaths due to budget cuts 
and lack of upkeep. Some, allegedly, deliberate in order to make paths 
impassable. Apparently there are currently 100,000 disputed footpaths. That 
is rights of way marked on OS maps but access denied in some way. The 
proposed change to the law would shift rights from walkers and local councils 
to landowners and could put us back to the time before the mass trespass 
and wipe out, at a stroke, the gains won over all those years.
Here in Suffolk we take the rights of walkers and the love of walking along 
the marked footpaths very seriously. The 7th Suffolk Walking Festival starts in 
May and plans are for around 80 organised walks enabling people to enjoy 
the very best of our beautiful county. More details in the next ‘Bugle’.
‘LiveWellSuffolk’, linked with the Ramblers and Walking for Health, organise 
walks published regularly in their booklet ‘Stepping out in Suffolk’ which you 
can download from www.livewellsuffolk.org.uk , including some walks in our 
area.  
We know many villagers love walking around our area and regularly use 
the footpaths. What a terrible shame it could be if the rights of walkers 
shifted to the rights of landowners and some walks were lost or altered as a 
result.  
 

ED’S COMMENT
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Ashley Hubbard 
Driving Tuition

Patient, experienced, fully qualified 
ADI DSA Driving Instructor.

Learner – Advanced – Refresher

Theory Test & Pass Plus Tuition
Competitive rates, door to door 
service in Bildeston, Hadleigh, 

Stowmarket, Needham  
& Ipswich areas.

T: 01449 740633 or M: 07901 563281

E: ashley.hubbard@btinternet.com

P.D. ROSE.
Plumbing / Heating & General Building

• Plumbing & Heating Repairs

• Complete Bathrooms & Tiling

• Int. & Ext, Decorating

• Building Maintenance

Tel. 01787 211042
Mob. 07974 290697

3. Fen Street, Boxford, CO10 5HL
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News From
Bildeston Primary School

Bildeston Primary School 
 

My Fab Trip! 
Extracts from children in Years 5/6 after their trip to Aylmerton Field Study Centre 

 
 
 
 

Day One 
We were so excited as we all clambered onto the big, blue bus to 
make our way to Aylmerton. After we had settled in and met our 
instructors for the day, we got onto the ferry to see the seals and 
examine the sand dunes and shingle habitats. As we were going 

along we saw about thirty seals. One seal, named Mary, waved at 
us. I found it so cute but hilarious! Soon enough it was time to get 

on the coach and head back to Patteson Lodge. 
 
 
 

 
 

 
Day Two 

Once back at the lodge, we had our evening meal and had a 
talk then a story teller came and he was amazing and scary at 

the same time. 
Whilst we were eating our breakfast, we were introduced to 

some people who were going to be with us for the day – their 
names were Fuzz, Shrek, Skippy and Tricky. Then we did some 
team building activities and we went on a monster walk through 

the woods without being caught and finding the clues would 
help you win. It was really hard not to get caught because they 

hid well and squirted us with water guns! 
 
 

 
 

Day Three 
Sadly, this is the day we had to go home but there were just two 
more activities to do. First we had to take a coach to Aylmerton 

where we were going to do some pirate activities! But first we had to 
look like pirates so we put on bandanas and our teachers put 
moustaches and beards on their faces with black face paint. 

Although some of us were scared of heights, we still went on the 
bungee where you had to wear equipment round your waist so you 
didn’t fall off. It was quite frightening when we had to clip ourselves 
onto the poles so you didn’t fall because whenever we stood on the 
platform, we felt like we were going to fall off! Finally we had to zip 
wire over some water and we got our feet wet! But it was especially 

funny when Miss Howlett and Miss Hockridge had a go because 
they nearly got wet! 

After lunch, we got our bags and suitcases packed and had to make 
sure we hadn’t forgotten anything before we made the trip home….  

 
In the midst of all this fun, the children enjoyed some fabulous learning experiences relating to habitats, 

science and problem solving. Throughout our stay, they were a credit to our school and the village. 
 A super time was had by all! 

 
“Learning and Growing Together”  

Newberry Road, Bildeston, Ipswich, Suffolk, IP7 7EU 
Telephone: 01449 740269  

Website: www.bildeston.suffolk.sch.uk 
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BILDESTON COMMUNITY CYCLING 
 

● 

WINTER WARMER 6 
● 

JOIN US FOR A RIDE OF ABOUT 25 MILES,  
STARTING FROM THE MARKET PLACE  
AT 9.30am, ON SATURDAY 15 MARCH.  

CAFE STOP HALFWAY. BACK ABOUT 12.30pm. 
● 

Warm clothing recommended. The ride will be mainly on quiet lanes, 
at an acceptable speed (no-one left behind!). Regret no 

unaccompanied children under 16.  
 

JUST TURN UP; or for more information, contact Robin Weaver 741048  
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FOREWARNED IS FOREARMED : DUNWICH 

DYNAMO CYCLE EVENT – JULY 12TH& 13TH
For those of  you who are unaware of  the above, let me fill you in with some 
of  the details. The Dunwich Dynamo is an annual cycle event held each 
summer. What makes it unique and possibly adds to its appeal, is the fact 
that this ride is held during the night. Riders assemble in London and set 
out during the late evening to cycle the roads and lanes of  rural counties, 
finishing in Dunwich. The route brings these cyclists through Bildeston.
Now, you might be wondering what the problem is, but let me just explain 
further. The first riders arrive in Bildeston at around midnight and 
thereafter there is a constant stream coming through until maybe six 
o’clock in the morning. For those of  us who live at the Chelsworth end of  
the village this means a night without sleep. Many groups of  riders pass 
with cheery shouts amongst themselves giving directions, or stop to take a 
break and have a chat, whilst enjoying a drink and snack.
Last year the level of  disturbance was the worst we have ever had to endure 
with a total of  some 2000 riders. We were disturbed by bright headlamps 
intruding into our bedrooms and the inevitable shouts of  “turn right here 
… up the hill” every few minutes. Some riders chose to lean their bikes on 
our walls or to make use of  our driveways and doorsteps to rest, showing 
total disregard for property or residents. Litter was strewn about and 
driveways used as toilets. Young children and dogs were frightened, older 
residents felt vulnerable and threatened and a small group of  riders were 
quite aggressive in their response when asked to be quiet or move on.
This year we have noted the date set for the ride and hope to put measures 
in place, so there is no repetition of  last year’s problems. A group of  over 
20 residents contacted the Parish Council for their support in dealing with 
this matter. At the Parish Council meeting held on February 10th it was 
requested that the Police provide some sort of  cover throughout the night. 
PSCO J. Fudge said that he would bring the matter to the attention of  his 
superiors and they would consider the deployment of  officers; Special 
Constables or a police car to be stationed at the Chelsworth Road junction. 
It was agreed that signage would be made and erected to give directions
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for the riders and to request them to be quiet. A litter bin will be stationed 
at the Chelsworth Road junction to alleviate the litter problems from last 
year. Councillor Robert Lindsey also agreed to contact Dynamo Riders via 
Facebook in the run-up to the event to make a personal request for respect.
I would just like to point out that we are not anti-cycling in any way, just 
against anti-social behaviour. We hope that this year the Dynamo riders 
will have a successful event and that we will have a better night’s rest!
Jo Silburn                                                    Note: Please see Parish Council Draft Minutes

It was with the utmost sadness The Bugle learned of the death 
of ‘Bib’ Edwards. ‘Bib’ was a regular contributor to The Bugle 
His extensive knowledge of our village and tremendous talent 

as an artist enriched the lives of many ‘Bib’ will be greatly 
missed. Our condolences and deepest sympathy go to his family.
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Call the Badger now
0758 269 1111
Badger Fuels

www.badgerfuels.com

Make Badger your small delivery specialist
for quantities between 100 and 300 litres.
Great news if you are renting, moving or

have run-out of oil! Our micro truck is great
for homes with difficult access.

Need Heating Oil today?
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BANK HOUSE STORES
Richard & Joan 

O’Sullivan
telephone

01449 740403

HOW MUCH DID THAT SHOPPING REALLY COST? 
 

Cut out that unnecessary trip to the big supermarket 
just once in a while – especially when you only need a 
few items. You’ll not only save the cost of travelling, 
you’ll be surprised at our low prices, especially these 
unbeatable special offers on double-size packs: 
 

GOLD BLEND 200G   £4 
SURF POWDER 2KG  25 WASH  £3 

COMFORT CONDITIONER 1.5L  £2 
McVITIE’S TWIN PACKS  £1.50 

 
Save money with more special offers which are 
available from 3rd March until 22nd March, including: 
Hart’s Free Range Large Eggs Half Dozen Only £1.30 
Pepsi/Diet Pepsi   8 can Pack Half Price Only £2.43 
Seriously Strong Cheddar Half Price Only £2.99 
Ristorante Frozen Pizzas    Only £1.58 
Utterly Butterly 500g    Only £1 
Heinz Baked Beans/Spaghetti  415g 2 for £1 
Jacob’ Creek Australian Wines   Only £6 
Hardy’s Crest Australian Wines   Only £5.49 
Stella Artois 10-Can pack    Only £10 
…..plus many, many more. Come in and pick up a leaflet. 
 
We are open from 7am to 7pm (6.30 for the Post 
Office – 6.00 on Wednesdays) Monday to Saturday 
and 8.00 to 12.00 every Sunday and Bank Holidays.  
Shop locally - you need a jolly good reason not to! 
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Philip Robson 

THATCHING
56c High Street Lavenham

FREE QUOTES 
& ADVICE

01787 247964
email 

philiprobson2011@hotmail.co.uk

Contact Helen 
01473 828191

info@angel-delights.com
www.angel-delights.com

Angel Delights
Outside Caterer & 

Specialised Confectioner
Weddings – Christenings – Funerals

Birthday Parties - Barbecues - Dinner Parties

Tradional tea room now open 
at 85 high Street Hadleigh

CAKES FOR ALL OCCASIONS

MALLARY COTTAGE, BILDESTON, SUFFOLK IP7 7EG 
christinarbaxter@btinternet.com 

01449 743123

One day introductory hands-on Paint Effects Course with Christina Baxter.

Discover how to transform furniture in a friendly and comfortable environment.

Four different paint effects will be studied: 
Colour washing, dragging, sponging and crackle glazing.

Practice the four paint effects before painting and distressing your 
own small piece of furniture using Annie Sloan chalk paint and waxes.

Courses run from 10am to 4pm. All materials, brushes, paint and waxes supplied. 
In addition, all refreshments including coffee and cake, lunch and afternoon tea  

are included in the price of £85.00.

I am also happy to arrange courses for small groups 
of up to four on any day of your choice.

Christina Baxter 
www.bandbretreat.co.uk
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STYLISH FRENCH COLLECTABLES

‘Fête du Printemps’
SPRING EXHIBITION
Saturday 22nduntil Sunday 30th March

The Barn and Garden will be open daily 
10am – 5pm 

77 High Street, Bildeston 
www.boule-in.co.uk Tel 01449 740359 
Oh la la – objet d’art…Lighting, linen, 
textiles, ceramics, cushions, glass and 

gorgeous garden furniture…
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KINGS HEAD & Brewery 
 

Nigel, Susie, Ryan and Freya look forward to 
welcoming you to the Bildeston Kings Head. 
www.bildestonkingshead.co.uk 
 

 

• Here’s our free live music for March: every Wednesday is 
Open Mic Night from 8:30pm; from 9pm on Saturday 29th 
The Brothers Grim will be entertaining us with a mix of 
folk/country/rock/blues/pop covers and their own tunes; from 
1pm on Sunday 30th Kevin Nightingale will accompany 
your roast lunch on contemporary classical acoustic guitar. 

 

• Our monthly charity quiz night is on Thursday 27th March 
at 8:30pm. Please arrive by 8pm, to book a table telephone 
Sue or Nigel on 01449 741 434. Thanks you to January’s 
quiz teams who raised £78 for the Suffolk Scout Council.  

 

• Our good value homemade food uses quality ingredients that 
are locally sourced where possible. We are well known for 
tasty beer-battered fish & chips, delicious boozy beef pie 
(red poll beef supplied by Brook Farm, Brent Eleigh) and our 
freshly prepared traditional Sunday roasts. Meals are cooked 
to order and available to eat-in or take-away. To reserve a 
table please phone Sue or Nigel on 01449 741434. 

 

• We brew our own real ales on-site (tours by arrangement) 
with at least one other from a local independent brewer.  

 

• Our opening times are as follows: 
 

Wednesday Open 6pm-12am (open mic/buskin night)  
 

Thursday  Open 6pm-11pm (bar games night) 
 

Friday  Open 4pm-12am (full menu 6-9pm, T/Away 5pm) 
 

Saturday  Open 12pm-12am (full menu 12-2pm & 6-9pm) 
 

Sunday  Open 12pm-10:30pm (roast/Sunday menu 12-3pm) 
 

Monday/Tuesday Closed (except bank holidays) 
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                                                       Bildeston, Suffolk. IP7 7ED 

 
   For a prompt & reliable service. 

 

                                             
                                                    01449 740275 or 07580 753020 

 Email: bobbuckle10@gmail.com 
 
                                                                                                      
 
                                                                                                              
 
 

 
                                                                                            
 
 
            

 Home Maintenance 
 Carpentry 
 General Building Work 
 Brickwork & Blockwork 
 Stonework 
 Hand Built Sheds 
 Floor & Wall Tiling 
 Paving & Patios 
 Kitchens & Wardrobes 
 Pergolas 
 Carpentry 
 Bespoke Fencing 
 Property Maintenance 
 Repairs 
 Advice & Planning  
 Shop & Office Fitting 
 Renovation Work 
 No Job too small 
 
 
 
 
 

FIREWOOD
SEASONED SPLIT LOGS 

BARN STORED HARDWOOD
Ash - Hornbeam - Beech - Birch - Oak

Ash & Hornbeam are amongst the best  
burning hardwoods. They burn long and radiate 
more heat than other hardwoods. Burns very hot for 

long lasting heat radiation. Locally sourced 
All logs have min. 15-24 Months Seasoning 

Ready to burn split logs

£85.00 per load
One deep loaded tractor bucket 

Anywhere between 200 to 250 split logs 
1.75 cubic meter loads 

Also available 20kg Netted Logs £5
Will be delivered loose –  Max two loads per delivery 

Can deliver up to 8pm 
For orders please call or text 

07889 886 565 or 01449 740034
www.facebook.com/FirewoodIpswichSuffolk

HATTERS CHIMNEY SWEEPS UK

WWW.CHIMNEY-SWEEP.ORG.UK

CHIMNEY & FLUE SWEEPING  FROM £45

INTRODUCE A FRIEND AND EARN A £10 DISCOUNT

STOVE MAINTENANCE

CHIMNEY REPAIRS

CCTV FLUE INSPECTION

01787 281979

HATTERS CHIMNEY 
SWEEPS UK

WWW.CHIMNEY-SWEEP.ORG.UK
CHIMNEY & FLUE SWEEPING 

FROM £45 INTRODUCE 
A FRIEND AND EARN A 
£10 DISCOUNT STOVE 

MAINTENANCE
CHIMNEY REPAIRS

CCTV FLUE INSPECTION

01787 281979
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A FEW OF MY FAVOURITE THINGS!
“MY ‘FAVOURITE’ FLIGHT EXPERIENCE!’” DENNIS RICHARDS 

My eldest daughter had emigrated to Australia and married out there. Having missed the 
wedding we planned to pay a visit for about six weeks. With just four days to go, our flight 
tickets, still hadn’t arrived. Panic and phone calls achieved nothing, so off to London to 
confront the agents. Heated discussions finally meant tickets were produced!

Flight day arrived and we travelled to the BA offices to book in and then on to Heathrow 
by coach. It was quite foggy as we left, getting thicker all the way and finally very dense at 
the airport where we were told, “All flights are cancelled, go home and wait for new flight 
details.” So back home we went arriving very late.

Bad weather all over Europe caused chaos so it was a week later when we received a 
new flight time. Off again to the airport to find the seats we had booked were no longer 
available and boarding the plane was a ‘free for all’! It was disturbing to see the reactions 
of some passenger at take off. Two nuns near us praying, fingering their rosary beads, 
some were still arguing about their seats and overhead lockers and several small children 
screaming their heads off. Altogether, not a calming scene for first time flyers.

First stop was Abu-Dhabi for re-fuelling, where we all had to leave the plane. Everyone 
had to pass through a security arch as there was a military event taking place. All was OK 
until my turn when the alarm suddenly went off. It took some time to explain to the two 
soldiers who grabbed me that it was the metal pin which had helped fuse my broken leg 
and not a concealed weapon! Everyone except me thought it was funny.

Next stop was Bombay to change planes, which was not on the original itinerary. So 
everybody off to a transit area. We were concerned about our luggage ending up in the 
same destination, but hoped for the best. As it was a two hour wait my wife went off to the 
toilet. She returned very cross. She had been handed just two pieces of toilet paper and 
then, having washed her hands, given a cloth to wipe them which had been used to clean 
round the WCs! Mental note, if ever we go to India, take our own toilet paper. and towel. 
Back on the plane, new passengers boarded so more problems about seating.

Another announcement in mid-air informed we were landing at Perth to take on more 
people. Touch down at Sydney, many hours late, to find we had landed at the domestic 
side of the airport to let the Perth passengers off first! Our holiday finally began after 32 
hours of travelling. They say travel broadens the mind, but after 32 hours non-stop, other 
parts of the body as well!
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BILDESTON 
ELECTRICAL

Rewires, Extensions, Board Changes or New Installations

Any Alterations to Existing Installations 
(lights, sockets, etc.)

Contact Ian 
01449 743664 or 07754 723685

BILDESTON 
PRODUCE 

SHOW
Would you like to help 

organise the,
“Bildeston Produce Show” for 

2014?
If  you are interested in 

becoming a member of  the 
committee,

please call Teresa on 744120 
before the 10th of  March.

Many thanks,

	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  Tea Dance	  	  	  	   	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  

Come	  along	  &	  join	  us	  for	  an	  afternoon	  of	  Dancing	  to	  a	  
wonderful	  Band	  in	  your	  local	  area!	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  
Music	  &	  Dance	  to	  sort	  all	  tastes.	  

Saturday	  5th	  April	  2014	  

From	  2.30pm	  until	  5.30pm	  

At	  The	  Ansell	  Centre,	  Market	  Place,	  Hadleigh	  IP7	  5DL	   	  

	   Tickets	  are	  priced	  at	  £10.00	  which	  includes	   	  

Full	  English	  Afternoon	  Tea	  (Sandwiches,	  pastries,	  cakes	  etc)	  

For	  tickets,	  please	  call	  Nicki	  on	   	  

Telephone	  01449	  743199	  /	  Mobile	  07900	  164566	   	  

Or	  alternatively	  tickets	  can	  be	  purchased	  from	  my	  address	  

15	  Chapel	  Street,	  Bildeston	  
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BILDESTON BOWLS CLUB
If you are aged 16 or over you are exactly what Bildeston Bowls Club needs. At their 
AGM a new Chairman Peter Vallance, Vice Chairman Roy Halls and Club Captain 
Kevin Bailey were elected and Angela Mondon (secretary) And Anne Vallance 
(treasurer) re-elected. Adrian Chinnery continues to manage one of the best greens in 
the county. 
Playing bowls is not an expensive sport, the criteria being that you play in grey 
trousers/skirt and a white top, with flat soled shoes. Coaching is available so why not 
give it a try. Yes we do have membership fees and on league nights there is also a 
rink fee but don’t let that stop you, come and give it a try for 3 months and see if you 
like it. You will be welcome whether a beginner or experienced player. 
We play in the Stowmarket leagues on a Monday and Wednesday evenings and 
Tuesday afternoons. All members no matter how good or inexperienced can expect to 
be given the opportunity to play regularly. 2013 saw the Wednesday team captained 
by Julie Halls win the league!  
If you would like to talk to someone about bowling and the club, please either come to 
our signing on night on 12th March, or phone Peter Vallance on 01449 721667, for a 
chat. We are also holding a Race Night on March 22nd at Chamberlin Hall, we invite 
you to come along for an evening of fun and hopefully good fortune. Further details 
can be found in the advert.          Peter Vallance    Chairman Bildeston Bowls Club

‘POSTIE’ GETTING WED!
Our postman, Craig, is getting married in April. Carol Poulding thought it 
would be nice to have a collection for him. Instead of going round every 
door, maybe put a collection box on the counter at Bank House Stores. 
Joan and Richard kindly agreed, so as from now, the box can be found 
on the counter. It will be there until the end of March.
A card from the residents of Bildeston will accompany the money. Please 
don’t tell Craig as it will be a lovely surprise from our village to say 
‘Thank you’ for the lovely smile and help he is prepared to give us all and, 
of course, to wish him and his bride all the best on their special day.
This just goes to show Carol does have some good ideas! I know they 
are few and far between, but don’t ever change Carol, we love you the 
way you are!                    Lynette Miles
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CHAMBERLIN HALL MANAGEMENT COMMITTEECHAMBERLIN HALL MANAGEMENT COMMITTEE   
                                                                                  

WELCOMES YOU TO A  DANCE WITH       WELCOMES YOU TO A  DANCE WITH         
  

C’est La VieC’est La Vie            

Music to suit all  tastesMusic to suit all  tastes   
  

OnOn   
 

SATURDAY 8TH March 2014 
  

                                                          7.30 pm 7.30 pm   
 

At Chamberlin Hall 
  

TICKETS £12.50 
Including Hot Food 

 
 

AVAILABLE FROM ADRIAN (01449) 741253 
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REMEMBER THE 1970S?                           
The Bugle received a wonderful letter from Sue Andrews, our local historian, 
following last month’s piece about the 1970s. We asked for your memories and 
what Bildeston was like during that decade.  Sue shares the following interesting 
events in the life of our village.
- Feb 1970 Bildeston appears in East Anglian Daily Times feature ‘Village Visit’ 
under the headline ‘Youthful council is just one sign of a go-ahead community
- Nov 1970 The first edition of Bildeston Bugle drops through our letter boxes.
- Mar 1971 Danford Park on the Chelsworth Road is lost as the village sportsfield
- May 1971 Bildeston and District Community Council hold Bildeston Festival ‘71 
to raise funds towards purchasing the old school in Chapel Street as a community 
centre.
- April 1973 To ease stress upon the crumbling church tower, the six great bells 
were lowered to the ground and stored in the nave.
- Jan 1974 Rector Revd Lionel Pratt reveals his secret recipe for beer to the 
Sunday Express!
- May 1975 Bildeston appears in the national newspapers when St Mary 
Magdalene’s tower collapses.
- Mar 1977 The branch library at the back of Dukes Hall in Duke Street is closed 
and the village is henceforth served by a mobile library van.
- June 1977 Queen Elizabeth II’s Silver Jubilee is celebrated with a week of events 
outlined in a souvenir programme that is delivered to every household.
- Aug 1978 The Parish Council holds a public meeting concerning the purchase of 
land in Consent Lane as a sportsfield.
- Feb 1979 Bildeston Health Centre is opened by Leo Russell, former Chairman 
of the East Anglian Regional Health Authority.
- April 1979 Local Conservative MP Keith Stainton spends 20 minutes in Bildeston 
during his campaign for the General Election.
- June 1979 The Parish Council pays tribute to Dr G. Bernard on his retirement 
after 33 years here as general practitioner.
- Sep 1979 Suffolk County Council reviews public footpaths and rights-of-way in 
Bildeston.
Has that sparked any memories about those, or other events through the 70s?  
Who else has got some interesting facts to share about our village.in other 
decades?
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FAIR DEAL CARS @ 
RINGSHALL GARAGE

Your Local Friendly Car Centre based in Ringshall with over  
25 years motor trade experience, for added peace of mind  

we are also members of the Retail Motor Industry.

Great deals on all
Car Servicing and Vehicle Repairs
Diagnostic Scanning Equipment

Free local pick up and delivery service
MOT’s

A MASSIVE £15.00 OFF OUR STANDARD MOT RATE  
WITH THIS ADVERT.

CALL US NOW ON 01473 658900

	  Lower Farm Road, Ringshall, IP14 2JB

tel: 01473 658900   email: info@fairdealcars.uk.com

www.fairdealcars.uk.com
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available to carry out all your building requirements

from

Renovations / Alterations / Extensions
to

General Repairs
Please contact Paul for a free estimate 

01449 744360 or 07876 244461 
or email paul.cousins268@btinternet.com

COUSINS & SON BILDESTON LTD
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Rats, Mice, Rabbits, Moles and Squirrels Bird control and Proofing Flies, 
Wasps, Ants, Hornets, Fleas, and Biting Insects Routine Service Contracts 

Flykillers, Fly screens and strip curtains Fumigation Services Damp Proofing 
Woodworm/Death Watch Beetle – 30 year guarantee

A friendly and local service at competitive rates
Call COMMAND PEST CONTROL

Tel: 01787 248049
Command House, Church Lane, Preston St Mary, Sudbury, Suffolk

www.commandpestcontrol.co.uk

PEST CONTROL
Established 1986

TEL. 01359 232335

CHIMNEY SWEEP
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Brian Knock
Time seems to pass so slowly under circumstances such as we find 

ourselves. With the loss of Brian even simple tasks seem overwhelming. We 
apologise to everyone for how long it has taken to offer our thanks.

We wish to express our sincere gratitude for all the love and support 
from so many friends of Brian. It gives us enormous comfort that Brian was 
loved by so many.

Brian has left us with so many special memories, so much laughter, so 
much warmth and guidance and this gives us the support we all need at this 
difficult time.

Brian’s unique gift of communication spread far and wide, the “old 
school” networker. The ability to start a conversation with anyone and then 
make such a lasting impression that he was never forgotten by whom he met.

Brian leaves us with empty hearts, but we hope with time our hearts 
will mend, though forever with a missing part only Brian could fill. We are 
blessed that Brian was part of our lives during his short life; enriching ours, 
because without him life would have been so much less fulfilled.

With love   Lola and Family
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Method
1. Preheat the oven to 200C/400F/Gas6
2. Heat a large frying pan over a medium 

heat. Once hot, add the sausages and 
cook for 6-8 minutes, turning now and 
then to colour evenly

3. Add the onion and continue to cook 
for three minutes, then add the garlic 
and dried herbs and cook for tewo 
more minutes, stirring from time to 
time.

4. Meanwhile, for the herby crumb 
topping, tear the bread into small 
crumbs (or put into a food processor 
if you have one) and mix it with the 
finely chopped parsley

5. Add the butter beans, parsley, 
tomatoes and chicken stock to the 
pan. Stir to mix everything together 
and sesason well with salt and pepper

6. Sprinkle the herby crumbs evenly over 

the surface of the stew, drizzle with 
olive oil, season with salt and pepper 
and bake for 25 minutes, or until the 
topping is crisp. 

Serve while hot.

Recipe of the Month
Sausage and Butter Bean 

Casserole with Herby Crumb Crust

• 8 sausages
• 1 onion diced
• 1 garlic clove, chopped
• 1 tsp dried mixed herbs
• 1x400g/14oz tin butter beans rinsed 

and drained
• half bunch parsley rough chopped
• 400g/14oz tin chopped tomatoes

• 500ml/18floz chicken stock, made 
from stock cube

• salt and freshly ground black 
pepper

For the herby crumb topping
• 100g/3oz bread (ideally day old) 

crusts removed
• half bunch parsley, finely chopped
• 1 tbsp olive oil

Ingredients

Sausages, tinned beans and tomatoes are a classic combo for a cheap and 
flavoursome casserole. With its crunchy topping, this version of sausage stew is 

super-irresistable
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H A I R  &B E A U T Y S A LON 

AT “ K E R S E Y M I LL” 

“Mother’s Day”           	  
Treat	  someone	  special	  with	  something	  different	  a	  Gift	  voucher	  at	  D'ENZA	  Hair	  &	  Beauty	  

Offers:	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  (Vouchers	  Valid	  for	  6	  months)	  

1:	  Luxury	  Package~	  Elemis	  Skin	  Specific	  Facial	  1hr	  treatment	  with	  a	  Swedish	  back,	  neck	  &	  
Shoulder	  massage	  25mins.	  	  	  	  	  	  

Special	  Price	  of	  only	  £40.00	  

2:	  OPI	  luxury	  manicure	  45mins	  &	  a	  Swedish	  back,	  neck	  &	  Shoulder	  massage	  25mins.	  	  

Special	  Price	  of	  only	  £30.00	  	  

3:	  Hair~	  Wash,	  Cut	  &	  Style	  &	  a	  Conditioning	  treatment.	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  

Special	  Price	  of	  only	  £25.00	  

4:	  Luxury	  Hair	  &	  Beauty~	  Wash,	  Cut	  &	  Style	  &	  an	  Indian	  Head	  Massage	  40mind.	  

Special	  Price	  of	  only	  £40.00	  

The	  above	  offers	  can	  not	  be	  used	  with	  another	  offer.	  

We	  can	  take	  payments	  over	  the	  phone.	  

Please	  find	  us	  on	  facebook:	  denza.hairbeauty@facebook.com	  

Please	  telephone	  for	  more	  information	  or	  make	  a	  booking	  on:	  01473	  829069	  	  	  	  

Email:	  info@denzahairandbeauty.com	  or	  visit	  us	  on	  Facebook	  or	  Twitter	  for	  our	  special	  offers.	  

Kersey	  Mill,	  Kersey,	  Ipswich,	  Suffolk.	  IP7	  6DP.	  

The	  offers	  can	  be	  used	  by	  anyone	  throughout	  March	  or	  brought	  as	  a	  gift	  voucher.	  	  
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FACTS ABOUT MARCH
Readers of last month’s issue clearly liked the February Facts.  The 
Bugle is indebted to sharp eyed Richard O’Sullivan who spotted the 
error with Ash Wednesday’s date.  Shrove Tuesday is indeed the 4th 
March this year, which means that, in time honoured fashion, the 
following day must be Ash Wednesday, this year 5th March! 
Back to March facts. The name comes from the Roman month ‘Martius’. 
It was originally the first month of the year in the Roman calendar 
and named after their God of war, Mars. It made sense in Rome for 
it to be the first month because ‘Martius’ was the beginning of spring 
and the start of the military campaign season for the Roman legions. 
If you think about it, Spring as the start of a year made a lot of 
sense. The end of cold, dark winter with the emergence of new life in 
flora and fauna was the time the world seemed to be revived, a fresh 
new start in so many ways. 
It wasn’t until 1752 with the introduction of the Gregorian calendar 
that March was moved to the third month of the year. The Anglo-
Saxons called the month Hlyd or Hraed monath, which meant stormy 
or rugged month. Given the English pre-occupation with weather it is 
not surprising that March has weather folk lore too. Such as:

When March comes in like a lion it goes out like a lamb.
A dry March and wet May, fills barns and bays with corn and hay.

As it rains in March so it rains in June.
March winds and April showers bring forth May flowers.

Some interesting events linked to March include:
- 18th 30 mile an hour speed limit introduced in built up areas in 1935 

and still a hot topic in Bildeston!
- 22nd English Football League first formed in 1888 (who were the 

teams?)
- 23rd In 1891 goal nets used for the first time in English football! 

For 3 years many scores had been suspect!
March has St David’s Day, Commonwealth Day, Crufts Dog Show, St 
Patrick’s Day, Mother’s Day or Mothering Sunday, Simnel Sunday 
(eat special Simnel cakes) and perhaps the most important one to 
take note of -  British Summer Time begins when clocks go forward 
one hour! Sunday 30th March. Make a note now.
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Bildeston Good 
Neighbour Scheme  
( Helping Hands )

Due to changes in their 
circumstances Sue Cousins 
and David Dempsey are no 

longer able to keep the scheme 
running, and all activities will 
cease with immediate effect.

It is with regret we have had to 
make this decision, but we were 
unable to recruit any volunteers 
to assist in running the scheme.

Sue Cousins and 
David Dempsey 

BIG THANKS FROM JANET RATLIFF
I was surprised when I read the article in the February ‘Bugle’, re the ‘CBE’, 
and I would like to say thank you. I have been pleased to fulfil this task and 
therefore did not realise how the years had mounted up. I am very grate-
ful to the rest of the ‘staplers’ and in particular Pam Weaver who, when I 
dropped the reins ‘at the drop of a hat’, picked them up and organised a 
rota of the other staplers to carry on the good work.
As well as being a vehicle for brininging news of village events to us all 
we need new ideas which have already begun with Valerie Allard’s book 
review. I can heartily endorse ‘The Riddle of the Sands’ and suggest “The 
Road to Tibet’ as another good read. I read it in 1954 and cannot recall 
the writer’s name, but the librarian at Hadleigh would soon find it for you.
Janet Ratliff
Editor’s note.
The Bugle, and all of Bildeston, are so grateful to Janet for her work over the years to 
lead a team of dedicated volunteers making sure The Bugle is distributed on time. If 
you are interested, the book Janet refers to is ‘On the Road to Tibet’ by Francis Kingdon 
Ward, a collection of articles about that most fascinating region.
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The Elmsett SuDoKu 
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  Canine Wellbeing At The Pheasantry 

 Wattisham, Suffolk IP7 7LA 
 
 

We provide a very special service of looking after your dog or puppy. In the 
comfort of our own home, whilst you are at work, or whilst your dog is 

recovering from veterinary treatment. Why not allow your puppy to socialise 
with other canine friends. Daily collection and delivery is available. 

 
Whilst you are on holiday, why not let your canine friend have one too.  

She/he can come and stay in the comfort of our own home, where 
she/he will be treated as one of the family. 

Also available 

Canine Hydrotherapy 
For more details phone: 

01449 740659 mobile 07956286056 
or visit our website:www.caninewellbeing.co.uk 

Friendly Experienced 
Teacher offers

Individual 
MATHS Tuition 

Speciality
Confidence Building

KS1 – KS3
Call Colin Plummer on 

01449 736918
for details and availability 

or email: 
colinp52@btinternet.com

Back for more
on 6th and 7th

September!

Watch out for B NATURAL news on 
www.bnatural.bildeston.org 

Now in our fourth year...

Thanks to all the Bildestonians who helped
make last year’s festival so much fun.

PLEASE COME TO OUR 
AGM!

Monday 17th March
The King’s Head, Bildeston

from 7pm
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BILDESTON PARISH COUNCIL
DRAFT Minutes of the meeting of Bildeston Parish Council 
held on 10th February 2014 in Chamberlin Hall at 7.30 pm        

In attendance:                                                                           
Councillors: A. Guttridge (Chairman)                                                    
P. Bullen P Cousins, D Dempsey D Drury, R Lester, R. Lindsay, R. 
Taylor. Also Present: PCSOs J. Fudge and D Rudd (Suffolk Police)               
D Blackburn (Clerk) 5 Members of the Public

Councillor Guttridge opened the meeting and welcomed everyone 
present.

C187/13/14 APOLOGIES FOR ABSENCE
An apology had been received from County Councillor Mrs J Antill 

C188/13/14 DECLARATIONS OF PECUNIARY AND NON-PECUNIARY INTERESTS
The Chairman declared a non-pecuniary interest because he was an employee of Suffolk 
County Council. Councillors Lester and Taylor both declared non-pecuniary interests with 
respect to Kings’ Pightle and the Sportsfield

C189/13/14 DISPENSATIONS IN RESPECT OF PECUNIARY INTERESTS
There were none. 

C190/13/14 MINUTES OF PREVIOUS MEETING
It was AGREED: That the minutes of the meeting held on 13th January, 2014 be approved and 
signed by the Chairman as a correct record. 

C191/13/14 CO-OPTION TO THE PARISH COUNCIL
There had been no expression of interests received regarding the vacancy that existed on the 
Parish Council.
C192/13/14 POLICE REPORT
There had been no crimes during the period 10th January, 2013 to 6th February 2014 compared 
with 2 during the same period in the previous year. In response to an issue raised at the previous 
meeting about crime in the High Street, PCSO Fudge said that there was no clear pattern of 
crimes however, the Police would be monitoring the area.
It was AGREED: That the report be noted.

C193/13/14 DUNWICH DYNAMO CYCLE RIDE
The Chairman introduced the item and referred to the problems encountered in the village 
during the Dunwich Dynamo Cycle Ride in 2013. Local residents were invited to address 
the meeting and they referred to anti-social behaviour, urinating in public or private places, 
littering and the disrespectful attitudes demonstrated by some cyclists towards people living 
in the village at the previous event. The lack of any formal organisation of the event created 
a problem in seeking more responsible behaviour by participants.The Parish Council was 
informed that the event was due to be held again overnight on the 12th and 13th of July 2014. 
Parish Councillors and local residents recognise the need to take some positive measures 
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that could help alleviate some of the problems that had been experienced in recent years.                                                                                                                              
It was AGREED: 

a) That a formal request be made for a Police presence on the night of the event and 
a Police car and/or Police officers be sited in the village to deter anti-social behaviour;                                                                                                                                       
b) that signage be prepared and deployed on the night so that 
cyclists have a clear route to follow (to be provided by local resident);                                                                                         
c) that bins be supplied and deployed on the night near the village 
entrance from Chelsworth (to be provided by local residents);                                                                                                                                      
d) that contact with the event participants by social 
media be coordinated by Councillor Lindsay; and                                                                                                                                   
e) that should the Parish Council obtain an intelligent street lighting system for the village 
in the future, the lights shall be turned off on the night of the event as it is recognised 
that cyclists tend to congregate in well-lit areas causing disturbance to local residents.                            
The Chairman thanked local residents for attending the meeting to discuss this matter.

COMMUNITY SPEEDWATCH                                                                                                       
It was noted that Neil Holloway had volunteered to coordinate Community Speedwatch. 
Members of the Parish Council expressed their gratitude and Councillor Lindsay undertook to 
liaise with him over the provision of training and equipment.

C194/13/14 SUFFOLK COUNTY COUNCIL REPORT
There was no report on this occasion

C195/13/14    DISTRICT COUNCIL REPORT                                                                      
There was no report on this occasion.  

C196/13/14 STREET LIGHTS
There was a brief discussion about the use of intelligent lighting and potential energy savings 
from the use of LEDs. The Chairman suggested that a representative of the County Council be 
invited to attend a future meeting to provide a briefing on the matter.

C197/13/14   TRAFFIC CALMING MEASURES                                                                      
The proposed location of the new village sign on Ipswich Road near Copt Hall has been 
agreed in consultation with local residents and notified to the County Council. There had been 
no further information received from the County Council about the proposed half gateway on 
Hadleigh Road and the Clerk was asked to pursue this matter.

C198/13/14  VILLAGE GROUND MAINTENANCE ARRANGEMENTS
The Clerk submitted a briefing paper on the procurement process for grounds maintenance 
equipment and possible pay rates for the employment of an odd job man. The Parish 
Council considered capital and revenue elements of the project, financial support that 
might be provided by local groups and grass areas that would be in the scope of the 
arrangements. It was noted that large areas of grass such as at the Sportsfield would 
require cutting by gang mowers and would need to be brought in. This could be rolled 
forward for a year under the existing maintenance agreement with the Council’s contractor.                                                                                                                  
It was AGREED: That the cost projections for the project be reviewed by Councillor Taylor 
and circulated to all members of the Parish Council before the next meeting.

C199/13/14 UPDATE ON VILLAGE AMENITIES
Councillor Lester reported upon an application made to Biffa for funding a bird hide and  picnic 
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bench. A volunteering day would be held on the 27th February to undertake a tidy up before 
the Spring. There would be another volunteering day in June. It was proposed that the signage 
for the Kings’ Pightle could be improved and the Clerk was requested to make enquiries of the 
County Council with regard to this. A local farmer had agreed to flail trim the road side hedge 
on the edge of Kings’ Pightle and the hedge between the tennis court and the car park at 
the Sportsfield also required flailing. A ‘one-off’ cut of the non-playing area of the Sportsfield 
was also required. The maintenance programme had been developed for the Sportsfield and 
supplied to EFMS Ltd (the Council’s current contractor) for a quotation. The problem of littering 
near the car park was raised by Councillor Bullen and he suggested that a bin be provided in 
the area.
Councillor Drury referred to a positive meeting that had been held regarding the Sportsfield. 
It was noted that the Clerk had produced an inspection schedule for the Skate Park and that 
the Skate Park Group would be providing assistance in conducting regular inspections and 
helping with the removal of rubbish from bins near to the Skate Park. It was noted that there 
had been no response received from the land agent of the neighbouring landowner to the 
Playground with regard to access to the site. A proposal was raised to obtain ballast to improve 
the stability of the picnic tables at the Coronation Playground.
It was AGREED:
a) That the Parish Council approves in principle, the release of funds from the John Artiss 
Conservation Fund to enable the proposed maintenance works at the Kings’ Pightle and 
Sportsfield; 
b) That a new bin be obtained and sited near to the entrance of the Sportsfield car park; and
c) That a tonne of ballast be obtained for the stability of the ground near to the picnic tables.

C200/13/14 CLERK’S UPDATE
The Clerk referred to the following
a) A proposal from Mr James Buckle to offer a tractor and trailer tour of the farm to the public 
on Tuesday 17th June 2014 from approximately 6.00pm;
b) Confirmation from Robin Sidgwick that the Annual Litter Pick would be held on the 26th April 
2014; and
c) A proposal for a fundraising event for the Scout’s Jamboree in the form of a Summer Fayre 
in the Market Place on the 28th June 2014 from 11am to 2pm.
The Clerk also provided an update on the action points from the previous meeting.
It was AGREED: 
a) That the report on Internal Control Measures be received and approved;
b) That Financial Regulations be updated as identified at the meeting; and
c) That the proposed changes to Standing Orders be developed into a final draft by the Clerk, 
in consultation with the Chairman and Vice-Chairman, and submitted to the next meeting for 
approval.

C202/13/14  AUTHORISATION OF PAYMENTS AND NOTING OF RECEIPTS
It was AGREED: a) That the following payments be approved:

Payee Description Amount (incl VAT)
Suffolk County Council Street Lighting Annual Charge £2535.66
Babergh District Council Litter and Dog Bin Emptying £410.81
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Clerk Clerk’s Pay £171.83
Unity Trust Bank Ltd Bank Transfer from Barclays Bank £40,000.00
Paul Cousins Postage Expenses - Grove Cemetery £10

and it be noted that a cheque had been received for £200 in respect of Burial Fees
C203/13/14 PLANNING MATTERS
Planning Appendix A: Planning Applications Consultation
Items for comment by the Parish Council:
Application Number: B/13/01257
Location: 52b, High Street, Bildeston, IPSWICH, IP7 7EA

Proposal: Insertion of 4 no.PVCU windows to first floor front elevation (in lieu 
of existing painted timber sash windows).

Decision:
The replacement PVCU windows should be in a sash window style, 
not opening outwards, and the sizes of the plastic should be as 
close as possible to the existing windows.

Planning Appendix B: Determined by Babergh District Council
There had been none determined since the previous meeting
C204/13/14 MATTERS RAISED BY MEMBERS OF THE PARISH COUNCIL
Councillor Taylor referred to the bollards in the Market Place and the need to replace the 3 
bollards to the rear of the Clock Tower on the far side from the High Street. Proposals for the 
removable bollards next to High Street would be submitted to a future meeting.
It was AGREED: That the Clerk be authorised to approve quotations for the replacement of the 
bollards to the rear of the Clock Tower.
Councillor Lester had forwarded a letter to the Clerk from Bildeston Lawn Bowling Club. A letter 
seeking financial support had also been received from Magpas Lifesavers. It was agreed that 
the Grants Policy be reviewed at the next meeting prior to the forthcoming grants round and 
liaison be undertaken by the Clerk with the Bowling Club and MAGPAS.
C205/13/14 PUBLIC SESSION
There were no questions
C206/13/14  EXCLUSION OF THE PUBLIC
It was AGREED: That by virtue of the provision of section 1(2) of the Public Bodies (Admissions 
to Meetings) Act 1960, the public be excluded from the remainder of the meeting on the grounds 
that publicity would be prejudicial to the public interest because of the confidential nature of the 
business to be transacted.
C207/13/14  CONFIDENTIAL BUSINESS
Councillor Cousins reported on the completions of cataloguing of the local historical records 
bequeathed to the village as part of a parishioners estate. It was noted that the amount of 
storage equipment required for the records needed to be established before arrangements 
could be made for moving the records to Chamberlin Hall. Opportunities to display some of the 
records on the walls of Chamberlin Hall were discussed. 
Councillor Dempsey reported that a headstone would be obtained for the deceased’s grave now 
that the earth surrounding the plot had settled. There were still a number of legal matters to be 
resolved before the assets could be released.
The meeting closed at 9.35pm.
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Body Control Pilates is a registered 
trademark used under licence

Pilates Works 4U, The Studio, The Old Guildhall, Church Lane, Hitcham, IP7 7NN
www.pilatesworks4u.com    pilatesworks4u@gmail.com    07855 394 703

Pilates Classes Now Held 
at Kersey Mill

If you want to exercise both your body and mind as well as improving your sense 
of well being, strength, flexibility and mobility then I truly believe pilates is for you!

I am passionate about bringing the benefits of pilates to everyone and as a fully 
qualified teacher certified by Europe’s largest professional pilates organisation I can 
help you improve muscle tone and core stability, building strength from the inside 
out, re-balancing the body and bringing it into correct alignment.

Please contact me if you wish to join a small matwork class and allow me and the 
Body Control Pilates method help you achieve your goals. Pilates can benefit anyone 
of any age and any level of fitness. I look forward to hearing from you. 

Call 07855 394 703 for more info.
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Booking essential call Hazel on 07432138966 or 01473 823819

Brook
Farm
Studio

Craft & Natter
10am-12.30pm £5 Every Wednesday
Felt Making
10am-12.30pm £8 Every Thursday
Painting
10am-12.30pm £8 Every Friday

Workshops in March

Childrens Craft Club
10.30am-12.30pm £5 Sat 1st Mar

Creative Embroidery
10am-1pm £20 Sat 8th Mar 

Pottery Club
2pm-4.30pm £20 Sat 8th Mar

Figurative Drawing
10am-1pm £10 Sat 15th Mar

Special one off workshops 

Mosaics, Precious Metal clay, Pottery on 
the Wheel and Raku watch this website 
for updates.

Shop selling unique affordable art and gifts

Open Tuesday-Friday 10am-1.30pm

Saturdays 10.30am-1.30pm

Closed Sundays & Mondays

WALL TO WALL BUILDERS
Experienced, Professional & Reliable

• Extensions

• New Builds

• Listed Buildings

• Loft Conversions

• Kitchens & Bathrooms

• All Renovation Work 
& Repairs

Richard Bateson
M: 07799 114814
T: 01449 741510

richard@bateson1.eclipse.co.uk

www.walltowallbuilders.co.uk
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LOWER	  FARM	  ROAD,	  GT	  BRICETT,	  IPSWICH	  IP7	  7DR	  

01473	  658987	  /	  01473	  657704	  

	  

	  

BASE	  GARAGE	  LTD	  
MONDAY	  –	  FRIDAY	  7.30	  –	  6.00	  

SATURDAY	  8.00	  –	  12.00	  
• TYRES	  
• EXHAUSTS	  
• PUNCTURES	  
• BATTERIES	  
• WHEELBALANCING	  
• AIR	  CONDITIONING	  
• LATEST	  DIAGNOSTIC	  EQUIPMENT	  
• WELDING	  TO	  MOT	  STANDARD	  
• SERVICING	  &	  ALL	  REPAIRS	  TO	  ALL	  MAKES	  OF	  CARS	  

&	  LIGHT	  VANS	  FLEET	  DRIVERS	  WELCOME	  
• MOT	  CLASS	  4,	  5	  &	  7	  
• COURTESY	  CAR	  AVAILABLE	  
• COLLECTION	  &	  DELIVERY	  SERVICE	  5	  MILES	  RADIUS	  

OF	  GREAT	  BRICETT	  
• WINTER	  CHECKS	  
• HOLIDAY	  CHECKS	  

	  

£10	  OFF!	  
YOUR	  MOT	  WITH	  THIS	  

ADVERT	  
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Blog for Beth Clements’ Scout Jamboree fundraising 

The fundraising is going well.  What an exciting month! I have already held two events; the 
Coffee Morning and the Jumble Sale which were both a great success. The Coffee Morning, 
which was held on 31st January at our house was well attended by villagers and friends.  It 
was an opportunity for people to meet and have a chat over coffee and a delicious selection of  
home-made cakes.  I was at school while this happened but I did help prepare the event, pick 
snow drops and bake cakes with the help of  my friend Anna. Secondly, the Jumble Sale which 
was held in the Baptist Church last Saturday.  I am very grateful to all the friends who donated 
jumble, baked cakes and helped set up, run and clear away after the event, and the BBC for 
allowing us to use their great community facility.  We sold some more ‘jumble’ at a car 
boot sale the next day too.  In total with the coffee morning, the jumble sale and car 
boot proceeds I have raised approximately £650 in the past month.  The next event is 
an Easter Fair at Hadleigh High School on Wednesday 26th March 6.30 – 8.30 pm.  
This is a joint fundraising event with other Scouts and Guides at HHS.  There will be 
lots of  interesting and varied craft stalls, raffle, refreshments, etc.  Come and get some 
ideas for Easter and it is an ideal opportunity to buy gifts for Mothers Day on Sunday 
30th March. This event is to be closely followed by a Quiz Evening to be held at Bildeston 
Primary School on Saturday 29th March 7.30.  Teams of  up to 6 people.  £3 entry per person.  
For more details or to book a team contact us on 01449 741961.
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The Suffolk County Councillor for Cosford,  
which includes Bildeston, is Jenny Antill.

Her contact details are:

Telephone 01787 378310.

Email: jenny.antill@suffolk.gov.uk

Website: www.jennyantillsblog.blogspot.com

 
 
 

ALPHA 

 
 

Churches together in Bildeston  
are running an Alpha course beginning on  

Wednesday March 5th @ 7-00pm  
in Baptist Church Lounge, Duke St, Bildeston. 

 
Come and explore in a relaxed and friendly environment around a  

simple supper the questions of life that everyone asks. 
Millions of people around the world have come to experience  

hope and peace through 
ALPHA 

To register interest please email: 
 

B Stanton: b.stanton150@btinternet.com 
 

J Haley: bildestonbc@gmail.com 
 

Places limited. 
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 St Mary Magdalene 

For more information, contact Revd Barbara Stanton 
Tel: 01449 744190   Email: b.stanton150@btinternet.com

If anyone has any difficulty in coming to Church, please contact the Rector 
and transport can be arranged.

For all services across the Benefice please refer to Roundabout,  
available in St Mary Magdalene Church

Baptist Church, Duke Street, Bildeston
Jim Haley  tel: 01449 740716  email: bildestonbc@gmail.com

Service every Sunday morning at 10:45 

Lunch Club: at 12:30 on the first Wednesday of each month – 

Anyone in the village is most welcome

Community Coffee Centre: Every Friday from 09:15 to 11:30

Enjoy meeting old and new friends at these events!

‘Craft it Together’ - Mondays at 7pm

‘Men’s Breakfast’ - last Saturday of each month at 8am

March 2014
Church Services & Events in Bildeston

  2nd March 9.30 am  Holy Communion   Bildeston
   	 11am	 Benefice	Communion	 	 Whatfield

  5th March 9.30am	 	Ash	Wednesday	Service		 Whatfield
 7.pm  Alpha Course starts      Baptist Church

  9th March 11.am   Morning Prayer   Bildeston
 
  16th March 11am  Parish Communion  Bildeston
 
  23rd March 11am  Family Service   Bildeston

  30th March 11am Mothering Sunday  Bildeston

  6th April 9.30am Holy Communion    Bildeston
 11am	 Benefice	Communion	 	 Nedging



what’s on
in

MARCH

When you’re finished with this Bugle please pass it on or recycle it.

Bildeston Community Coffee Centre 
Baptist Church 9:15-11:30 ........................................................................... Every Friday

Craft it Together 
Baptist Church 19:00 ............................................................................... Every Monday

Strollers & Striders 
Baptist Church Car Park 10:00 ............................................................... Every Monday

Baby & Toddler Group 
Baptist Church 9:45-11:45 ........................................................................Every Tuesday

Alpha Course                                                                                                         
Churches together in Bildeston.............................................................Wednesday 5th 

C’est la Vie                                                                                                         
Chamberlin Hall dance ...................................................................................Saturday 8th  

Bildeston Bowls Club 
Membership signing on 7:30 .................................................................Wednesday 12th

Winter Warmer 6                                                                                                              
Cycle ride 9.30 meet at Market Square........................................................Saturday 15th

B Natural AGM                                                                                                                  
Open invitation to all,The King’s Head........................................................Monday 17th

Bildeston’s Got Talent                                                                                           
Bildeston School PTA ..........................................................................................Friday 21st

Bildeston Bowls Club                                                                                                  
Race Night at Chamberlin Hall...................................................................Saturday 22nd

Men’s Breakfast 
Baptist Church 8:00 ........................................................ Last Saturday of the Month


